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This paper is based on collections made on several trips along the coast of Oali
fornia from San Francisco Bay to Point Sur; ill Monterey Oounty, in 1897 and 1898.
The fishes were taken exclusively in the tide-pools exposed at low water and were
captured with small hand nets. Oalcinm hypochlorite or ordinary chloride of lime
(bleaching powder) was used with excellent effect for stupefying 'the fishes in small,
isolated tide-pools. The fishes were taken out 'as soon as they came to the surface
and were killed in dilnte alcohol or formalin.

The following new species were obtained: Eximia rubellio, Rusciculus rimensis,
Dialarclvu« snyderi, and Blennicottus recalvus, three of them representing new genera,
.Rusciculus, Eximia, and Dialarchue, One of these species, Dialarchus snyderi, is
mentioned in the addenda of Jordan & Evermann's Fishes of North and Middle
America as Oligocottussnyderi, but it is now made the 'type of a new genus and is
fully described and fj.gured for the first time. The group of tide-pool cottoids, the
allies of Oligocottus, are here subjected to a critical revision, in view of the confused
state of the literature concerning them. "

The group of Oottidce of the type Oligocottus, comprising the genera Oligocottus,
Blennicottus, Olinocottus, and Oxycottus, and the new genera Eximia, RU.9Ciculus, and
Dialarclvus, is distinguished from the rest of the family by the separation of the gill
membranes from the isthmus, the presence of palatine teeth, and either the entire
nakedness of the body or the presence of only rudimentary, prickly scales. They are
all strictly tidepool fishes of the Pacific coast, ranging from Bering Sea to Lower
Oalifornia and never wandering far from shore. Each species inhabits, with surprising
regularity, only certain kinds of tide-pools, its distribution depending almost entirely
upon the character of the rocks and the kind of algte present. They all imitate very
closely the color of their surroundings, and two or three species show parallel color
phases, each copying after a certain kind of alga. Thus, depending on these condi
tions of rock aud plant life, there are along almost any part of the coast two or three
zones of vertical distribution, oue species inhabiting the deeper ttde-pools, another

_ . the shallower, and so on, as will be seen by reference to the descriptions. Olinocottu8
analis offers a marked exception to these generalizations, however, as it is found in
every kind of tide-pool within its range.

The first known species of this group were described by Girard as follows: Oligo.
cottus maeuloeu« in 18:>6, O. amali« in 1857, and O. globiceps in 1858. These last two
species were made types of new genera by Gill in 1861, giving them the names Olino·
oottu« and Blenmioottu», These two genera of Gill were not recognized by Jordan &
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Gilbert in their Synopsis of 1883, the genus Oligocottus being made to include all
three species; but they were finally restored in Jordan & Evermann's Check-List of
1896. To the genus Oligocottus there have been since added the species acuticeps
(Gilbert, 189.3), embryurn (Jordan & Starks, 1895), and borealis (Jordan & Snyder,
11';9U); to Blennicottus the variety B. globiceps bryosus (Jordan & Starks, 1896). The
status of these species has remained unchanged, except that Jordan & Evermann,
in The Fishes .of North and Middle America, have considered Oligocottus acuticep«
the .type of a new genus, OXycottltS, to which they have transferred also Oligocottu8
embryum. This nomenclature is here adopted, except in the genera Oligocottus and
Blennicottus, where confusion in specific identification has taken place and a reassign
ment of specific names is necessary. Girard's original species, Oligocottus maculosus
and Blenmicottus globiceps, were described respectively from 'I'omales Bay, north of San
Francisco, and from the Farallon Islands, off San Francisco. Both are now shown
to be forms of northerly distribution, the type locality being, in each case, near the
southernmost limit of the range. Southward along the coast each is replaced by a
distinct species, both of which are abundant at Monterey Hay. Recent authors have,
unfortunately, identified Girard's names with specimens from Monterey Bay, while
the northern specioa to which his names should apply have been rechristened Oligo
COttU8 borealis and Blennicottus globiceps bryosus. Therefore these two names are now
abolished, the species becoming' Oligocottus maoulosus and Blennicottus globiceps, and
the southern forms are described as new species, Dialarchu« snyd;eri and Blennicottus
reoalnus, the former being also made the type of a new genus.

The different species of this group resemble each other to a remarkable degree in
external appearance, yet most of them are separated by characters which we now

. consider of generic importance. The characters are all remarkably constant except
that of color, which varies greatly with the surroundings andean not be described
with great exactness. -The color descriptions given in this paper are all from life,
and have been made broad enough to cover all the specimens examined. The character
and arrangement of the cirri afford perhaps the best specific distinguishing features,
and not the slightest variation from the adult plan has ever heen discovered in these
species. The features of generic importance in this group are the character of the
preopercular spines, the presence or absence of scales, the shape and size of the head
and mouth, and the nature of the first three or four anal rays of the male. There may
be one, two, or several rays enlarged, or they may be all of normal size, the number
of modified rays and the amount of enlargement always remaining the same in anyone
species; furthermore, these enlarged rays mayor may not be separated from the rest
of the fin. I have used the form and size of the preopercular spines for the primary
divisions of the key, and this arrangement brings together the species nearest alike in
geographical range and external appearance. The presence or absence of scales can
not be considered a mark of less importance, however, and the two together stand ont
distinctly as dividing- the species into natural groups. All of these species have a slit,
behind the last gill except Blennicottus embryurn and Rusciculus rimensis. This seems
to be an important character in determining the relationships of the species.

The tables accompanying the descriptions give the various dimensions of the body
in hundredths of the total length to base of caudal. .

Tbe author is under deep obligatious to Dr. Charles H. Gilbert, in whose laboratory
and under whose direction the work was carried on, and to President David Starr
Jordan, whose auggestions and advice have been of great help.
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Key to Genera and Species allied to Oligocottus.

1. Preopercular spine simple, not forked or branched.
a. Scales none; no enlarged anal rays in the male; anal papilla present in the male.

b. Blennioottue, Head very wide and bluut ; mouth terminal, mainly transverse.
c. Cirri of head few, none on intcrorbltal space, two regular rows above the eyes, and a few on

sides of head; preopercular spine scarcely appreciable B. RECALVUS.

co, Cirri of head numerous, entirely covering the occiput and interorbital space, a thick bunch
above preopercular spine and opercular flap; preoperoular spine nearly half diameter
of eye, curved upward " _ B. GLOBICEPS.

bb, OXYCOUU8. Read pointed; mouth extending laterally below eye.
d. Cirri of head mObsy or joined at base; four occipital bunches; dorsal fins separate.

, O. EMBHYUM.

tld, Cirri of head single or double; three occipital bunches; dorsal fins slightly joilledat
base ; anal papilla of male very large, sl tuated between vontrals 0. AOUTICEPS.

aa. HU8oianlu8. Dorsal half of body closely scaled; first two anal rays of male enlarged; no anal
papilla; cirri of head small, single, o~ rarely doubled; one supraorbital, three oceip
ital, one nasal, one maxillary, and two or three preopercular cirri; lower margin of
preopercle bluntly toothed ..•.. " _ R. RIMENSIS.

II. Preopercular spine forked at tip.
e, Seales none; one or more anal rays enlarged in the male; anal papilla inoonspicuous.

f. Dialarehus, First anal-ra-y of male enlarged, joined to second, the two widely separated
from rest of fin; cirri of head joined at base, two supraorbital bunches, three on
occipital, a thick preopercnlar bunch, an opercular one, and a few on sides of head;
a row of cirri along the dorsal fin close to its base __..' D~ SNYDERI.

ff. OliYOCOttU8. Three or four anterior anal rays of male enlarged, not separated from rest of
fin uud becoming progressively smaller posteriorly; cirri of head irregular, nsually one
supraorbital and three or four occipital bunches in which all the cirri are joined at base;
n , cirri along dorsal fin, except in the young or one or two scattering ones in the old;
muxiflary reaching It vertical below center of pupil. " O. MACULOSU8.

eo. Clinoeottus. Scales present, sometimes obscure in adults; no enlarged anal rays; anal
papilla present, large; cirri scattcred irregularly over top of head in four irregular
occipital rows, and in old individuals extending buck on body along nearly entire
length of dorsal fin, and down over anterior and dorsal half of body, none below lateral
line, no scales on anterior half of body in the old; a fringe of cirri on preopercle, a
thick bunch on opercle, and live or six cirri on maxillary C. ANALIS.

III. Exi1uia. Preopercular spine three-pointed. Scales none; eye and nasal spines huge; first anal
rays of male enlarged, second slightly elongated, not separated from fin; anal papilla
inconspicuous; cirri not joined at base, three supraorbital and threeoocipital pairs of
bunches of two or three each; a maxillary bunch, a preopercular row, and an oper
cular bunch of cirri, and a few scattered ones on side of head; a row along dorsal fin
bending downward at end of spinous dorsal; scattered cirri between the dorsal row
and lateral line, and below lateral line behind pectoral fins ....•....••. E. RUBEI.LIO.

LIST OF FISHES.

Blennfcot'tus racalvus Greeley, new species. Fig.!.
CO/ltl'iderntichthY8 Illobicops Gunther, Cat., u,171, 1860.
Oligocottu8 Illobicep8 Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 718, 188S.
Blennicottus globicep8 Jordan & Starks, Proc, Cal. Ac. Sci. Ul95,808; Jordan & Everrnann, Fishes

of North and Middle America, II, 2017, 1898; not Oligocottu8 globicep8 Girard.
Head 3.66; eye 4.75 in head; snout 3; D. IX, 15 or 16; A. II, 12; P. 14.
Body short, stout, broad anteriorly; head very broad, short and blunt; snout obtuse; interorbital

space five-sixths of eye, grooved, the groove leading into It depressed space behind eyes ; mouth
distinotly terminal, maxillary reaching a vertical below anterior edge of orbit, lower jaw included;
minute conical teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; nasal spines very small; 110 preopercu'lar spine
apparent in adults; edge of preopercle rounded; opercle ending in a rounded flap; branchiostegals 6,
membranes broadly united, free from isthmns ; gills 3i, a slit behind last gill.
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Dorsal fins very long, slightly joined at base, origin of first dorsal direetly over tip of opercle,
that of soft dorsal in advance of origin of anal; first dorsal slightly rounded, middle ray longest;
pectorals reaching origin of anal, membranes of first seven rays deeply emarginated; ventrals reaching
vent; anal papilla of male very large; anal low, membranes of all the rays except last three deeply
emarginated, none of rays enlarged in male; oaudal short, slightly rounded.

Cirri few and small, those of top of head joined at base in conspicuous bunches, two irregular
occipital rows, a few below these on sides of head and on margins of preopercle and opercle; a few
above origin of pectoral, and a wcak row along anterior third of lateral line.

Color of body lig-ht brown, vermiculated with white, and marked dorsally with four or five wedge
shaped spots of dark brown, edged with white, and more distinct posteriorly; two pinkish spots on
dorsalside of caudal peduncle, and a faint shading of same eolor on sides of head and along anterior
fourth of lateral line; entire undersurface dull brown, tinged with olive; fins indistinctly barred
with grayish-white; tail faintly tinged with pink. In some specirncus the color is un almost uniform
dull brown, while in others light markings are prominent. Some young individuals from among green
algID are uniform light green.

FIG. 1.-Blennicottu8 Teealvus Greeley.. Type.

Comparati1!e measurement» of floe specimens of Blennicottus recaloue.
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Measurements.

Extreme length in millimeters .•......••••.
Greatest heigl.t of body ..
Least height of caudal peduncle ;
Length of caudal peduncle ........••.•.... '
Length of head ..
Width of head ..
Width of interorbital space .............•.
Height of head at pupil ..
Length of snout .
Diameter (If orbit '
Distance from snout to sfinous dorsal. .'
Length of spinous dorsa at base .
Heip;ht of spinous dorsal ..
Length of sort dorsal at base .
Height of soft dorsal ..
Distance from snout to anal .
Height ofIongest anal ray , ..
Length of caudal .
Distance from snout to pectoral .
Leugth of pectoral .
Distance from snout to ventral .
Length of ventra1. .
Number of deraal spmes .
Number of dorsal rays .
Number of anal rars .
Number of pectoral rays ..
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The bluntness of snout and preopercular spines, and the terminal mouth make B. ,.Boalvlls easily
distinguishable from all related forms except B. globioeps, from which it is separated by the shape and
size of its preopercular and nasal spines, the number of its cirri, 12, and size of its mouth. The adults
of these two species can be readily distinguished, but the young of B. reoalvIl8 is very similar to young
of B. globioeps, indicating that B. globioBp8 is probably the ancestral form. Girard's old description of
OligooottU8 globioep8 has been erroneously associated with this fish, which does not extend so far north
as the type locality of O. globicep8. 13. reoalvIl8 is distributed from San Diego to $anta Cruz, where it
is immediately succeeded by B. globioeps ou the north. No specimens of B. reoalvus have been taken
north of the region of Santa Cruz. On the other hand several specimens of B. globioep8 have been
collected on the coast of Monterey Connty south of Monterey Bay, therefore within the range of
B. reoalVU8. The relations between the two species where their ranges overlap is still to be made out.
B. recalvIl8 is quite common throughout its range and everywhere inhabits deep-shaded tide-pools,
near low-water mark, where a large number will often be found in a single pool.· Here described from
a specimen collected at Pacific Grove by Greeley &. Cowles. (Type, No. 6068, L. S. Jr. Univ, Museum.)

FIG. 2.-Blennicottua globicepB (GlrllJ.'d).

Blennioottus globioeps (Girard). Fig. 2.
Oligooottus globillep8 Girard, U. S. Pao. R. R. Surv., Fish., 58, 1858, South Farallones.
Blennicottu8 globioel/8 bryo81l8 Jordan &. Starks, Proc, Cal. Ac. Sci. 1895, 808, Point 'Orchard, near

Seattle; Jordan &. Evermann, Fishes of Korth and Middle America" II, 2017, 1898.
Girard's original description of this fish has been erroneously associated with the very closely

related species B. recalvu8, which replaces it south of Santa Cruz. B. globiceps br/loslls was based upon
this northern form, the typical globicep8, and to it the original name is now restored.

Head 8.66; eye 4.75; snout 8; D. IX, 16 or 17; A. 11 or 12; P. 18 or 14.
Body short, stout; head deep, blunt, with a short decurved snout; interorbital spaoe five-sixths

of eye, deeply grooved; mouth nee.rly terminal and transverse, with slight lateral cleft, the maxillary
reaching a vertical through the center of orbit; lower jaw included. Preopercular spine single,
curved upward, nearly half diameter of orbit; nasal. spines prominent, nearly half diameter of eye;
oporele ending in 11 rounded flap. Dorsal fi~s long, slightly joined at base; no anal mys enlarged in
male; anal pupilla large.

Cirri very numerous on top and sides of head, extendiug through the interorbital groove to nasal
spiues, two rows of prominent joined cirri on top of head, others between these, still others on sides
of head ; a large bunch above preopercnlar spine and on dorsal margin of opercle, a V-shaped row
above pectorals, and a thick row along anterior half of lateral line.

Color, light plumbeous brown, with traces of four or five more or less distinct black transverse
bands, the whole body more or less vermiculated with white; some specimens largely streaked with
white vermlculatlous, others nearly uniform brown; under parts dull white tinged with brown on
under lip, and with yellow posteriorly; fins barred with yellow. The northern form of this species
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ligb ter in color; young individuals frequently uniforrn pluuibeous black with a conspicuous transverse
band of silvery white on anterior part of body. Four to 5 inches long, specimens from Pnget Sonnd 7
inches.

Very close to B. reoaioue, which is its southern representative. Known from Puget Sound to Pigeon
Point, San Mateo Co., Cal., where it stops abruptly, B. recalvu8 succeeding it immediately to the south.
A few specimens have been takcn, however, immediately south of Monterey Bay, within the range
of B. recalml8. Its occurrence to the south needs further investigntion.

Comparatij'e measurements of 8ix 8pecimen8 of Blennicottus qlobioep«,
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Meaaurements.

Collectors and localities. ------~-~- I

I
]<j. C. Starks, IE. c. Starks, ~ ---~-T---- I ' -
Neah Bay, I Neah Bay, Greeley & : Greeley & Greeley c, Greeley &

I
'WaShington,,' Washinj(tim, Cowles, 'Cowles, Spaulding, Spaulding, I

L. S. Jr. I L. S. Jr. Pillar l'oint.1 Pillar l'oint. Pigeon Point. Pigeon Poiut.]
U.M.(3404).! U.M.(3404). +II' I .~

, Extreme length in millimeters
1

Greatest height of hody '
Least helghf of caudal peduncle .
Length of caudal peduncle .
Length of head ..
Width of head ..
Width of interorbital space ..
Height of head at pupil.. ..

f5i:;:;~~e~fofn~~tk::::::::::: ::::::1
Distance from snout to spinous I

dorsal, ..
Length of spinous dorsal at base .. i
Height of spinons dorsal '1
Length of soft dorsal at bose ..
Height of sol't dor-al .
Distance from snout to anal 'j
Height 01' longest anal ray .
Length of eaudal , ..
Distance from snout to pectoral. ' ·1
Length of pectoral. ,
Distance from snout to ventral ,
Length of ventral. ..
Nnwbel' of dorsal spines .
Number of dorsul rays ..
Number of ansi rays ..
Number of pectoral rays ..

Oxyoottus acutaceps (Gilbert).
OligocottU8 acuticep8 Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm, 1893 ~~896), 432, Unnlaakn ; Vancouver

Island. (ColI. Albatro88.)
OxyCOttu8 aeuticep« Jordan & Everrnann, F'ishes of North and Middle America, n, 2015, 1898. Van

couver 'Island to Unalaska, Alaska; Bean & Bean, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., vol, 21, 1898, 665.
This fish has been reported also from Prince William Sound (colI. A. W. Greeley), frorn Kadlak

Island (coll, C. Rutter), and from Sitka and Kadiak hy Dr. Bean.

Oxyoottus embryum (Jordan & Starks).
Oliqocottus emlll'yu,m Jordan & Starks, Proc. Cal. Ao, Sci. 1895, 808, pl. 82, Neah Bay, Washington

(type, No. 3128, L. S. Jr. University Museum, Coil. E. C. Starks).
OXyCOttU8 embrymlt Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, II, 2016, 1898.
Several addrtlonal specimens of this interesting and apparently rare species were obtained at

Point Lobos. Color, dull lavender, marked dorsally with :five or six indented spots of black; irregular
vermiculatious of same color on sides of body, which is :bounded below by a band of reddish-brown,
containing many conspicuous white spots; a reddish-brown spot on top of head indented and edged
posteriorly with white; two reddish- brown bands running downward from eye; pectoral pfnkish,
barred with olive; dorsals, anal, and caudal barred with brown; throat and under side of thorax
silvery-white; belly pale-greenish. Distinguished from the species of Blennicottu8 by the sharpness
of the snout and preopercular spines, and fhe lateral extension of month.

This is one of the rarest and most beautiful of the tlde- pool cottoids. The prevailing lavender
tint in its coloration imitates closely the Corollina, among which it lives in the deeper tide-pools. It
is recorded only from Point Lobos, Monterey County, Cal., from Puget Sound, and from Sitka and
Karluk, Alaska.
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Comparcctit'e measurement» offive 8peoimen8 of Oxyoott/C8embryu1lt.
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\

' iUf'U (tvpel, iUl,tou, L. S. l'olnt Lobes,I Cowles, IPoint Lob~s
S + U M L. S. Jr. Point Lobes, J 18"8 'I.. "1'. 1'... U.M.(3428). March. 1808. une.ueu

______________ U.M.(3128). __(8_1_28_1_. _1_____ I
J,xtl'eme length in millimeters ······1 49 I au I'
Greatest height of body......................... 23 22
Least height of caudal peduncle................. 8 8
Length of caudal peduncle 19 ' 18 I
tvi'o.'t~'c1h=:·::::.::'.: ':'-:::.:: ::':.:::: '.'.:::::: 29 I 28
Width of Iuterorbttal spaee 2~ I 2g
Height of pupil....... 14 I 14
Length of snout....... 8 9
Diameter of orbit :........ 6 I 7
Distance from snout.to spinous dorsal. """ 25 26
Length of spinous dorsa at base..... 28 25
Greatest helght of spinous dorsal..... U 12
J,ength of soft dorsal at baae c ,; • .. • .. • .. .. • • 35 ' 36
Height of longest ray of soft dorsal.. . 14 14

.Distance from snout to anal............... 52 58
Height or Iongest anal ray...................... 14 14
Length of canual........ 19 19
Distance from snout to pectoraL................. 3U 31
Length of pectoral . .. . .. 37 36
Distance from snout to ventral.................. 34 37
Length of ventral ..... , . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 23 23

~
umber of dorsal sptnea.. , 9 9

Numberofdorsalrays........................... 15 15
Number of anal rnys 10 10
Number of pectoral rays " 14 14

]!'IG. 3.-Ru~ciouluB rimenaiB Greeley, type,

RUBCICULUB Greeley, new genus,

This genus ill allied to OXyoottUB, differing in the presence of minute 1.rickly scales, wh ich cover
dorsal half of body. Preopercular spine simple, sharp. No slit behind the last gill.

Rusciculus rimensis Greeley, new species. Fig. 3.
Head 31; eye 4 in head j snout 3t ill head; D. IX, 17 or 18; A. 14; P. 14; V. 1, 3.
Body compressed, very slender, caudal peduncle especlnlly so; head depressed, fiat; suouf

pointed; interorbital space g eye, grooved; top of head flat and slightly oonoave ; nasal spines Iarge '
lind blunt, snout abruptly decurved below them. Dorsal half of body covered with minute, imbed
ded, prickly scales partially arranged in obscure oblique rows, none below lateral line, Minute
pointed teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; jaws subequal, mouth horizontal, maxillary reaching a
vertical below anterior edge of pupil. Margin of preopercle armed with oue sharp spine curved
upward, below which are one and sometimes two very. short blunt processes; margin of opercle ending
dorsally in a pointed flap. Branchiostegals 6, the membranes broadly united, free from isthmus; no
slit behind last gill. Dorsal fins scarcely joined, soft dorsal very large; first dorsal beginning slightly
in advance of opercular flap, upper edge much rounded, fifth spine longest; origin of soft dorsal just
ill front of origin of anal in female, directl~' ubove it in male, fin very long; pectorals large, reaching
it verbical below ninth ray of AOft dOI'AU!; origin of vontrnls posterior to a point midway between anal
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and base of pectorals in male, anterior to it in female, the difference caused by enlargement of first
two anal rays in male; anal fin small, rays slender, membranes of all deeply emargiuated ; first two
anal rays of male greatly enlarged, joined by membrane to each other and to rest of fin; posterior
edge of tail nearly straight; anal papilla inconspicuous. Cirri small and scarce, always occurring
singly, never in bunches or joiued at the base, except a few pairs along anterior third of lateral line,
one above each orbit, two rows of three each behind these on top of head, one cirrus on inside of each
nasal spine; a cirrus on end of maxillary, two or three on margin of preopercle below preopercular
spiue, and a row along anterior half' of lateral line.

Color, light olive or reddish brown tinged with lavender, marked dorsally with four or five
wedge-shaped iudented spots of black, a broken band of same color along lateral line, sometimes
fj,ending branches below it, which show a tendenoy to inclose round spots; a more or less distinct
spot of black on top of head; a faint postooular.line, a spot below eye, and a preocular line running
from eye to snout, all of same color; pectorals and caudal indistinctly barred with brown, anal
tinged with it, and dorsal covered with fine brown or black spots, sometimes very faint; throat and
belly pale yellowish-white, unspotted.

This species is most closely related to OXYOOttu8 embl'yunt, with which it agrees in general colora
tion, but differs decidedly in the presence of scales, the slenderer body, the larger number of soft
dorsal and anal rays, the serrated margin of the preopercle, and the arrangement of the cirri.

Described from two specimens taken at Point Lobos, Monterey County, Cal" by A. W. Greeley.
(Type, No. 6067, L. S. Jr. Univ. Museum.) Rare; only two other speeimeus from Point Lobos are known.
It inhabits tide-pools lined with oorallines, and in coloration imitates very closely these algre, Length,
40 mm. The smallest of our tide-pool fishes.

Compar'ative measurement» of two epeoimens of Iiusoioulue rimousi8.
---

Collectors and Iocaltttes.,
. Greeley, Greplob'

Point Lobes Point Lo 08,
(type), June, 1898. June,1898.

.1 40 39
20 22
6 7

17 16
29 28
23 23
7 7

15 16
9 9
7 7

28 28
24 27
10 9
48 47
15 15
43 ·48
15 14
19 19
30 27
39 38
82 82
18 18
9 !l

17

ui!. I
14
14
21

, .._--_..

Extreme length, in millimeters '" .
Greatest heigbt of body .
Least height of caudal peduncle .
Length ofcaudal peduncle : ..

~rftthoff?,:~~::::::::: ::::::: ::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Width of interorbital space "'" .

bi:1~~;~:~~J;t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'
Distance from anout to spinous dorsal .
Length of spinous dorsal at base ..
Greatest height of spinous dorsal. """'" ..
Length of soft dorsal at base .
Hei~bt of longest ray ofsoft dorsal. .
Diatancefrom snout to anal .
Hei~ht of Iougest anal ray .
Length of caudal. ..
Distance from snout to pectoral. . .. .. ..
Length of pectoral ..
Distance from snout to ventral ..
Length of ventral, .
N UIII bel' of dorsal spines.. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

I
~~~g:~_.~? ~~~~~a~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::
Number of pectoral rays .
Length of first anal ray (male) .

._--~

Measurements.

DIALARCHUS Greeley, new genus.

Preopercular spine forked at tip; scales none; first anal ray of male enlarged, joined to second,
the two widely separated from rest of flu, Closely allied to OlillooottU8, differing only in character of
anal rays of male.
iJialarohus snyderi Greeley, new species, Fig: 4.

Centl'idermiohthy8 maoul08118 GUnther, Cat. Fishes, II, 171, 1860; not Oliqooottus maoul08u8 Girard.
OligocOttu8 maoul08U8 Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 718, 1883; Jordan & Evermaun, Fishes of Korth

and Middle America, II, 2013,1898.
Oligooottu8 8nyderi Greeley, in Jordan & Evermann, Ftshes North and Mid. Amer., III, 2871, 1898.
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Head3!; e~'e4tillhead; sllout3-;\-; D.vlII,18or19; A.13to15; P.lSto15; V.I,;).
Body elongate, slender ; snout pointed, conrpressed ; minute conical teeth 011 jaws, vomer, and frout

of palatines; jaws equal; mouth horizontal, maxillary 3 in head, reaching a vertical below anterior
edge of pnpil. Interorbital space five-sixths of eye, shallowly grooved, the groove leading into a
depressed space between occipital ridges; nasal spines large. Margin of preoperclo armed with a
strong spine, half as long as eye, from upper border of which at base extends a second spine pointing
abruptly upward and in ward; both spiues covered with skin in life; margin of opercle euding in a
pointed flap, entirely unarmed. Branehiostegals 6, the membranes broadly united, free from isthmus.
Gills 3-;\-, a slit behind lust gill. .

Dorsal fins large, separated by half diameter of eye, whole length equaling that from oaudal to
base of pectoral; first dorsal beginning' slightly in advance of margin of opercle, upper edge nearly
straight, curving abruptly downward from sixth spine; origin of soft dorsal in advance of anal; pee
torals large, reaching well beyond origin of anal; ventrals almost midway between base of pectorals
and anal; annl fin small, rays all feeble in female, in mule the first ray only greatly enlarged, joined
to second, the two distinctly separated from rest of fin, membranes of all except last three or four
rays deeply cmarginated. Anal papilla small, present in male only. Cirri very numerous, usually
occurring in bunches of thrce vI' four, those of head joined at base, forming a comb; two pairs of
bunches above orbits, with rudiments of a third bunch in front of these, three on top of head, behind
orbits, two or three bunches .just below these 011 stdes of head, two or three single cirri on margin of
preopercle, a thick bunch above preopercular spines, four or five on lower margin of opercle, with n
thick. bunch on its upper margin; a short row above base of pectorals; a row of bunched cirri along

FIG. 4.-Dialarchus suyderi Greeley. Type.

anterior two-thirds of Iuterul Iine, another well-defined row along dorsal fin froiu third spine to six
teenth or seventeenth ray of soft dorsal, this row containing a bunch at base of each spine and ray,
wi th the occasional exception of the first ray; five or six: scnttered bunches between dorsal lind lateral
rows on each si.le of the body; a cirrus at tip of each dorsal spine.

Color, light reddish-brown, sometimes almost pink, thickly spotted with line indistinct white
spots; four or five irregular dark-brown spots along base of dorsal, a band of same color along lateral
line, sometimes very much broken aud extending ventrally, shading into uniform reddish-brown
below, and including three or four round pinkish spots; a dark-brown postocular line, another
running forward from eye, a patch of sallie color on top of head, another on sides of head, and two
or three on edge of opercle ; throat reddish-brown, with several distinct white spots; belly bluish
green; a silvery white patch between bases of pectorals; dorsal fins pale reddish-brown, with black
and dear spots; pectorals crossed irregularly with white; anal lin pale pink, crossed with dark
brown. There are two 01' three perfectly distinct types of coloration, as follows: Some specimens
from pools containing green algre are pure light green; ot.hers from coralline pools are tinged with
lavender, as B. mnbryulIl.

This species resembles most closely O. ,naou!o8u8, whu-h name has been erroneously applied to it,
but it differs markedly in its slenderer body, more pointed snout, the arrangement of its cirri, and the
perfectly distinct coloration, also in grenter length of dorsal fins, the enlargement of only one anal
ray in male, and shortness of maxillary.
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Meaeuremente.

•Here described from a specimen taken at Pacific Grove, by Greeley & Marldreu. (Type, No. 5846,
L. S. Jr. Univ, Museum.) Five cotypes were taken at the same time. Specimens are at hand from
Crescent City, Bolinas Bay, Half Moon Bay, Monterey Bay, and San Luis Obispo, Cal. Found in all
kinds of' pools from San Francisco to Monterey Bay, bnt nowhere common.. Length, 60 mm, The most
beautiful aud active of the tdde-pool fishes, extremely variable in color,

Comparaiuie IJtea8Ul'em67118 of eleven speoimen8 of Dialaroliu« snyderi.

~----~c:~-an(llo~~iiii~,~---'---:-1'
.- I h I II <i .[_;,_;, <i :;:; ~,jj ,~I---:'-f$ f ~ .., "'",..., ,..., ",. il-< '" - I '"
lP ~ lP;Z .S ~ ~ .. i , ~ Q;' ~ I:; :6 ;;
§~I§~ ~ I]~~I~ ~I!~ ~ ~~~~l~ ~ ~ ~1 ~ ~
~~I::;j~ ~ ~;8~18~""i8~~1£'6:t61$::l
';P <£P ;? 'd ~ ~" o\j " " e o\j"'" «l ~ ,,~ «l.5o . ttl .,..., J-< e:cl q:; ~ fa' l=i' ~ I:t
~':;,e,!; .; ~ "'._::'.- ~ l>-_"''' "'''''1 >':2
~(/j1;rJ3 ~ .so~~I~o~~~ I~OOI~rJ1~'15 .~. h eas· ~ f fH e e e: e

_~ ~""":' I::;j..:l <ljH ~ r:il-<lcll_I'c:.... c:.... ~I='- ~I~[
Extremelengthinmillimeters 58 64 50 56 I 61 54 60 B6 65[65 I 62 I
Greatest.helght 01'bnrly __ , 26: 24 24 23 /25 I 23 24 26 28 24 I 25 i
LeasthelghtofcaurlaIIJerlUllcle······· .. · __· .. •· .. 1 8 i 8 8' 7 8 8 7 8 8. 81 8 I
Length of caudal pedunele __ 17 I 17 17 17 17 15 15 18 16 118 17
l_cn/(th nf head B3 31 31 32 31 31 32 34 31 I 31 ao I
Winth of head............. 26 24 23 24

123

24 25 26 22122 25 i
'Width of inr.erorhitalapace...... 5 5 5 6 5 6 5 6 6 5 5 I
Height of head at pnpll.. 14 14 14 15 15 15 15 16 15 15 15
Lenj(th of snout............. 9 0 9 91 8 9 0 9 9! 8 9'
Diameter of orbit.. 6 6 5 6 6 I 6! 6 6 6 I 6 6
Distance fro".' snout to spinous dorsal , , 30 29 27 27 I 2~ I 20 1 29 ~O 2~ I 27 28
Length of spmous dorsal at base , ' 23 I 25 23 21 120 ,22 2J,' 21 26, 24 25
Greatesthelghtof spinoua doraal ••............... 10

110
10 10 11,10 9 9 0, 9 10 i

Length of soft dorsal at base 44 45 44 43 44 i 43 43 4:1 44 i 4:1 42'
HeIght of'longeat rny of spinous dorsaL........ 12 13 1:1 I 14 I 1B 16 13117 12 12 14'
Disjanee fr,om snout to anal __ 43 50 44 50 /4,8 45 50 50 45 43 47
Height of lonp:est anal ray 14 13 1:1 13 13 ]a 12 13 13 13 13
Length of eaudal.................................. 22 21 21 21 22 21 20 22 18 20 20
Distance from snout to pectoral. .. .. .. B2 32 30 31 29 32 B2 33 20 20 20
Length of pectoral............ 34 all 31 31 31 34 32 34 32 36 35
Distance from snout to ventral...... 32 31 32 32 29 3B B:l 32 27 29 29
Length of ventral. ' 17 17 17 17 18 17 17 17 17 17 17
Number of dorsal spines...... 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Numher of dorsal ruys 19 19 11) 18 18 19 19 18 19 18 19
Nnmberof anal rays H 14 15 1411~ H 14 14 15113 14
Numberl,f pectoral rays 14 14 14 14 13 14 14 14 14: 14 15
Length of first anal ray, male................... 24 22 .... [.••. 23 .· .. j •.•• I· ... _23__----'

OligOcottUB maoulosus (Girard).
OligooOttU8 71laculo8u8 Girard, Proc, Ac.. Nat. Sci, Phila. 1856, 15B; Girard, U. i"l. Pac, R. R. Sur., x,

Fishes, 56, 1858.
OligooOttU8 boreali8 Jordan & Snyder, Proc, Cal. Ac. ScL, series 2, vol. VI, 1896, 225, Neah Bay (coll.

E. C. Starks, type, No. 3396. L. S. Jr. Univ. Museum); Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North
and :Middle America, II, 2014, 1898. .

This species was described byGirard in 1856, from specimens taken at Tomales Bay, but this
account was erroneously associated with another fish, now recorded as Dialarchue 8uljde,.i. It was
rediscovered and described as a new species, O. borealis, by Jordan & Snyder, from a iargc series of
specimens taken at Puget Sound; but Girard's originnlname is now restored, as there is no doubt that
this is Girard's species. In this opinion Professors J ordan and Gil bert and Mr. Snyder fully ·concur. A
series taken by Dr. Jordan at Sitka and a specimen collected by me at Prince William Sonnd extend the
range northward to the latter point. It is the most common tide-l,ool fish at Crescent City, Del Norte
County, CaI., and also at Half Moon Bay, where the shallow open tide-pools with little algro suit tho
species very well. South of Half Moon Bay it gradually becomes scarcer, but extends IlS far as Pigeon
Point., N"one was taken at Santa Cruz orPacific Grove. The absence of this species sou th ofPigeon Point,
is probably due to a change ill the character of the tide-pools. Below Pigeon Point the coast is made
up of great shelving ledges of very hard sandstone, with few pools. North of Pigeon Point the rooks
are much softer and contain shallow pools. Wherever found, this species inhabits all kinds of tide
1100ls, but especially t.hoso with dull surroundings, ei ther bare rocks or rooks covered with Fucus,
the brown seaweed.
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Young individuals occasionally have a few cirri along the dorsal fin, on the opercle, und above
the pectoral fins, probably showing a reversion to a type resembling Dialarchus 8uyderi.

Color, light brown, 1\ very soft gray in some specimens, varying from almost olive to a dull brown
in others; marked dorsally with fine white spots, which become larger below and shade into the pale
olive of belly; some specimens tinged with milk-white or lavender, with a series of spots of same
color along lateral line; fine dark-brown transverse bands, varying greatly in distinctness, extend
downward from dorsallln, first two reaching the belly, last three interrupted; a white spot at base
of tail, usually one on dorsal side of caudal peduncle; head uniform with body, but more or less
vermiculatcd with white or olive; throat olive, .spotted with white, the ground color becoming' pale
on belly arid along the sides of the anal; fins light olive, barred with brown.

Comparative mea8urements of nine BpecimenBof OligocOttUB macul08UB.

Collectors and localities.

~
,; i..:. i> ~ ~ '* bii .,....

O'~ 0 Po; .S .S
u.i u.i ~~

0 ,jj ,jj "" ""
'~i ~i 1:1 ...

" e =~ =~Measurements. H. '" iii iii !:s ...~
~. 8 " "'-0<!'" ell'"

c 8'$ o·~ rnPo; 00Po;~. '" '",!O- ,!O- e e 0 0

~~ ~~
0p <\jPo; <\jPo; ~~ ~§Pol. 0 0
...~ ~ ~ "§~ fi~ ~

,.;- ~.!:P :-...
" " ,.!;p:;

'E 'E 'i~ ~ "" 'i 'i 1Po;

~ I
:-. f: "0 0 '" J3 ...... ... ooH en c!l c!l o------ .-._"--. --------"I--

length in millimeters........,..... 51 44 56 59 61 58 61 58 i 59
helghtofbody ............ ' ...... 14 22 26 26 24 26 23 27 I

24
ifht of caudal peduncle ........... 8 8 10 10 9 9 9 9 9

caudal peduncle................. 16 19 18 17 17 16 17 17 i 16
fhead ............................ 31 32 34 35 33 34 32 34 33

fhead ............................. 24 22 27 24 26 24 I 24 25 25
interorbital srace................ 5 6 5 5 6 5 . 5 5 5

fheadatpupi .................... 16 16 15 15 15 15 14 16 15
fsnout ........................ " 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

rof orbln .......................... °6 6 6 7 7 I 7 6 7 6
from snout to srnous dorsal ..... 30 32 31 32 32 31 30 31 31
f spinous dorsa at base .......... 25 24 28 28 24 25 22 26 24
f spinous dorsal. .. .. .. .. .... . .... 10 10 10 13- 10 9 10 11 11
f soft dorsal at base .......... ,.•. 42 42 40 44 43 41 42 40 43
f 80ft dorsal..••................... 14 14 14 14 14 13 16 14 15
from snout to anal ............... 46 45 50 47 46 57 53 51 48

f anal . ............................ 14 15 15 16 15 14 14 ' 13 13
fcaudal .......................... 23 23 22 24 26 22 23 21 21
from snout to peotoral , .......... 33 31 32 34 S3 32 32 33 32
fpectoral. ........................ 37 33 34 36 36 34 36 34 35
from snout to ventral ....•.....•. 31 30 30 32 32 82 35 82 31
f ventral. ......................... 18 20 19 19 20 III 19 19 18
of dorsal spines................... 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
of dorsal rays ..................... 16 17 16 17 17 17 17 16 16
of anal rays ....................... III 13 L3 13 13 13 13 13 13
ofJ:ectoral rays ................... 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 J4
f ret anal ray, male .............. 17 17 ...... 20 19 ... 17 . ..... 18

Extreme
Greatest
Least he
Length 0

~lfthhoo
Wi<lth of
Height 0
Length o
Diamete
Distance
Length 0
Hel/(hto
Length 0

~j~~:~c~
Height 0
Length 0
Distance
Length 0
Distance
Length 0
Number
Number
Number
Number
Length 0

ClinocottuB analiB (Girard).
OligoeottuB analiB Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1857,201, Monterey; Girard, U. S. Pae, R. R. Sur.,

x, Fishes, 57, 1858; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 718, 1883.
Oottue oriniger GUnther, Cat.• II, 522, 1860, Monterey.
Centride"mieltthyB analiB GUnther, Cat., II, 171,1860.
ClinoeottuB ana liB Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, 11,2012,1898.
Body light brown, crossed by seven or eight irregular dark bands, broken anteriorly and .oovered

everywhere with fine white, yellow, and pink spots, occasionally olive in some specimens, and in
others uniform white, whioh may be united in irregular blotches; a faint reddish spot on dorsal fin,
another on dorsal side of caudal peduncle; head, dull black, shaded with light brown, and thickly
spotted as body; top of head lighter, throat silvery white, with irregular dark-brown and black spots;
belly light yellow or white, pectorals and (ail barred with broad bands of olive green, and sometimes
edged with yellow or red; soft dorsal olive, rays spotte.d with white and black, and whole fin of
breeding males edged with a row of red spots varying greatly ill extent, but always oonspicuous.
Some young'speclmeus have a distinctly reddish tinge over head and dorsal part of body, others are OJ

F. C. B. IS99-~
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a uniform green color, broken only by dark markings, and agree closely in color with the green ulgw
(Flva), amoug which specimens exhibiting this type of coloration Iive.

This is the largest and most common cottoid in the pools of Monterey Bay, and is found every
where about the bay from low to high water mark, but especinl.ly in tIIO shallow exposed pools high
up on the coast, 'which contain almost no algae. Its dull, almost uniform, color agrees very well with
the bare rocks and sand. It is much less common at Pillar Point, San Mateo County, where its place
is partly taken by Oliqoeottu« maoulosus. The young have much larger scales proportionally than the
adults, and the scales extend forward as far as the origin of the spinous dorsal, while in old indl
viduals these auterior scales have entirely disappeared, and their place is taken by cirri as far back
as the soft. dorsal, while the poster-ior scales are greatly obscured.

.FlO. 5.-Exim'ia1·ubellio Greeley. 'I'ype.

EXIMIA Greeley" new genus.

Allied to OligocOttU8, but differing in the presence of a large three-pointed preoperoular spine
instead of the simple forked spine of OligOCOttU8. Skin smooth. A slit behind last gill.

Eximia rubellio Greeley, new species. Fig. 5.
Head 2.83; eye 3.75 in head; snout 3.75; D. VII or VIII, 15 or 16; A. 12 or 13; P. 13 or 14; Y. I, 3.
Body compressed, snout pointed and compressed, head deep, occipnt narrow, slightly concave;

interorbital space narrow, half the large eye, shallowly grooved, Nasal spines prominent, very large,
and pointed. Teeth small, pointed, on jaws, vomer, and palatines; jaws equal, mouth horizontal,
maxillary 3 in head, reaching a vertical below anterior edge of pupil. Margin of preoperele armed
with a very strong spine as long as eye, extending backward and downward, beariug on its upper
surface a second and third spine, both pointing back and up; all the spines covered-with skin in life ;
opercle ending in a rounded flap. Branohlostegals 6, not united to isthmus; gills 3~, a slit behind
last gill. Anal, papilla Iuconspicuous. Dorsal fins not joined; first dorsal beginning in advance
of margin of operole, first two spines short, upper margin slightly rounded, soft dorsal beginning
in advance of origin of the anal; aU rays and spines very slender; pectorals reaching weU beyond
origin of anal; anal fin small, rays slender, membranes emarglnared between each ray; in males the
first ray enlarged, the second slightly elongated, the two united, and not separated from rest of fin,
as in Dialarch.ue 8uyderij ventrals situated below upper edge of base of pectorals, just reaching anus.
Cirri all distinct, never joined at base in a comb as in Dialarchu» 8nydcr'ij thrce pairs of bunches
of two or three cirri each above orbits, first bunch directly above nasal spines, three pairs on top of
head behind orbits, a few scattered cirri below these on sides of head, a bunch of two or three on end
of maxillary, a row on lower margin of preopercle, a large bunch above the preopercular spines, and
several scattered cirri on margin of opercle; a row of bunched cirri along anterior half of lateral line,
a row along base of dorsal, including It bunch of three or four for each spine and ra~', the row bending
downward at last spine of first dorsal, leaving a spacebctween cirri and base of dorsal spines; a few
scattered cirri between dorsal and lateral rows and below lateral line behind pectoral fins.

Color light brown to all shades of light red, pink, or lavender, spotted everywhere with white
spots extremely minute on dorsal half of body, but more conspicuous ventrally ; five wedge-shaped
spots of dark brown along dorsal side of body; head dark brown, sometimes blotched with red 01'
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green, becoming lighter on sides, leaving a dark postocular line extending from 1l~'C to preopercular
spine and a dark spot on lower margin of preopercle, everywhere vcry finely marked with white and
blue; a white spot with a brown ceuter jnst in front of first dorsal; throat and belly a very light
bluish-green, shading into a faiut yellow behind pectorals, and a brownish-green ou each side of
anal; all the fins, except ventrals, light brownlsh-green barred with dark brown; caudal light
reddish-brown, anal and tip of pectorals tinged with·pinkish. A young example is lighter and more
brilliantly colored. This species is most closely allied to Dialaroluu 8nyde1'i, from which it differs in
presence of a third preoperoular spine, greater depth and comparative length of head, larger eye and
nasal spines, and arrangement of cirri. Many specimens taken at Monterey Bay, but not recorded
from any other locality. The most brilliantly colored of the tide-pool fishes, inhabiting only deep
pools rich in plant life.

Compa,.atil'e measurement« of 8'ix8pecimen8of Eximia rubellio,

Meusuremunts.

Collectors and localities.
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39
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54
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34
37
18
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15
12
14
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-----1-------- --- --
Extreme length in millimeters. . . . . .. 53 53 52 53 55
Grentest height of body....................................... 30 28 25 27 27
Least height of caudal pedunele............ 7 7 8 7 8
Length 01 caudal peduncle . . •. . . . . . 16 17 15 14 15

~~rJu:'o~fh~:r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~; ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~
Width of interorbltalspaee....... 5 6 67ft
Height of head at pupil........... 19 18 18 19 20

~?~~~~~fofug~~li:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: Ig I~ Ig 1~ I~
Distance from snout to Sl,iUOltS dorsaL..... 32 32 32 31 33
Length of spinous dnrsn at base 21 22 24 25 20
Height of spinous dorsal !. 10 11 10 12 10
Length of soft dorsal at base...... 37 41 41 37 39
Height of soft dorsal...... 10 15 15 16 17
Distance from snout to anal................. 57 57 52 54 55
Helght of Iongoat annl ray 15 15 15 13 13
Length of caudal............ 21 21 21 21 21
Distance from snout to peetoral.......... 35 35 34 34 36

~i~t~~~~~!o~t:~~~lt' i~'v~~i~~i::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~
Length of ventral.............................................. 17 18 17 18 18
Number of dorsal spines........................... 7 8 8 8 8
Numbarofdorsalrays 15 15 16 16 16
Number of anal rays 1 12 13 13 13 13
Number.ofp~ctora:lrays 1 13 13 13 14 14
Length of first anal ray, male 1 · ..

---,-_....1

Artedius lateralis (Girard).
Soorpmnichlhy8 latera lis Girard, Proo, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 145, San Luis Obispo and San

Francisco.
Artodius late,.ali8 Girard, Proc, Ac, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 134; Girard, U. S. Pac, R. R. Surv., x,

Fishes, 70, pl. 229, figs. 5 and 6,1858; GUnther, Cat., II, 174, 1860; Jordan & Evermann, Fishes
of North and Middle America, II, 1902, 1898. .

Ground color brown, tinged with olive and broken by many white spots below, lower row shading
into yellow of ventral side, leaving It scalloped margin; body crossed by several lavender bands, the
extent of which is extremely variable, depending on color of algre ; usually a broad band extending
from juat behind eyes to the middle of first dorsal, and reaching edge of opercle on sides, with two or
three less distinct bands behind this; a spot of sallie color at end of soft dorsal, continned on the two
sides; another more distinct spot on base of caudal at end of lateral line; three or four smaller spots
along lateral line which embrace a corresponding number of broad lamelhe-shaped cirri, much larger
than the rest; a blotch of pink at base of pectorals, with very fine vermioulations of same 00101' on
soft dorsal; spinous dorsal reddish i soft dorsal brown, shaded with red and irregularly spotted with
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white; under side of throat brown, with fine light spots shading into white posteriorly, and shaded
with green, which extends about the inside of the mouth, back of pectorals, and down middle line of
belly; sides of belly and ventral side of body on each side of anal yellow.

The most brilliant and sluggish of the tide-pool cottoids, usually lying close to the rocks and
rarely moving rapidly. Diatiuguished from A, a8perulu8 by the shape and depth of head and length
of the band of scales, and not by number of rows in the band. A number of my specimens have nine
rows, aud are identical in this respect with A. aeperulus. A. laterali8 occurs in all kinds of tide-pools,
high or low, but is usually found singly, and never are there many in the same pool. These solitary
habits differ very noticeably from those of the other tide-pool cottoids in their strikingly social
manner of life.

Caularchus meeandrfous Girard.
Lepidoqaeier reticulatu8 Girard, Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 155, San Luis Obispo, Cal.; name

preoccupied.
Lepidoga8ter nw:andric1l8 Girard, Pacific R. R. Burv., x, Fishes, 130, 1858, San Luis Obispo, Cal.;

substitute for retioulatue, preoccupied in Ledadoqaeter ; GUnther, Cat., III, 505, 1861.
Gobieeo» reticulaius Jordan & Gilbert Synopsis, 749, 1883.
Caularchus mmandricu8 Jordan & Evermaun, Fishes of North and Middle America, III, 2328, 1898.
Color yellowish green, with faint vermiculations of brown, and spots of clear yellow more

apparent on top of head; a distinct interorbital line of same color; tip of snont tinged with black;
dorsal, anal, and caudal light-brown, edged with bluish-white.

The only fish of this family (Gobie8ocidm) found in tide-pools of Monterey Bay and northward.

Gibbonsia elegans (Cooper).
Myxode8 eleqan» Cooper, Proc. Cal. Ac. ScL, III, 109,1864, San Diego and Santa Barbara.
ClinuB ocellifer Mocquard, Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1886, 44, California.
Clinu8 /JvideB Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum 1883, 235, specimens from 'I'odos Santos: not of

Jordan & Gilbert.
Gibbonsia elegans Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, III, 2353, 1898.
Originally described from Point Lorna and its geographical range given as from Point Concepcion

south to Todos Santos. In 1883 Jordan & Gilbert described G. evide8, ranging from Point Concepcion
northward. The two nominal species were distinguished aafollows by Jordan & Evermann:

G. evideH: Dorsal V-XXXI, 10; anal tI, 26; soft dorsal low; coloration comparatively plain, the
soft dorsal withont pellucid area.

G. eleganB: Dorsal V-XXVIII, 7; anal II, 24; soft dorsal high; coloration more or less variegated,
soft dorsal with a high pellucid blotch posteriorly.

My collection from Monterey Bay contains some specimens which are undoubtedly G. eleqans,
thus extending the range of that form to Monterey Bay. Others are exactly intermediate between
the two species, with some of the characteristics of one and some of the other, thus indicating that
these two species are not really distinct. The characters of these intermediate forms are:

Dorsal v-XXX, 9; anal II, 26; a small pellucid spot on soft dorsal; coloration brilliant black
with longitndinal yellow bands.

Dorsal v-xxx, 8; anal II, 27; a large pellucid spot on soft dorsal; color light reddish-brown,
crossed by narrow bands of dark brown; fins yellowish, barred with brown.

Dorsal V-XXIX, 8; anal II, 25; a large pellucid spot on soft dorsal; coloration perfectly plain.
Dorsal v-xxx, 9; anal n, 28; small pellucid spot on soft dorsal; coloration perfectly plain.
I find similar intergradations in specimens from San Diego. It appears that the two forms can

not be distinguished at any point thronghouttheir range. The number of fin raj's and the coloration
will not serve to separate the species; therefore G. cvideB mnst be identical with O. eleganB, .which has
the priority of' description.


